The ECOSYS P8060cdn brings power and performance to high-quality color printing. With output speeds up to 60 pages per minute, advanced finishing, vivid 1200 x 1200 dpi color and flexible configurations, the ECOSYS P8060cdn easily tackles both complex printing and day-to-day business requirements with ease. Kyocera's customizable Business Applications maximize efficiency, empowering your workforce to leverage printed information how, when and where they need it. Add to that Kyocera's award-winning, ultra-reliability and unique long-life technology, and you have a powerful document solution that delivers exceptional results.

- Impactful Color and Black and White Imaging at Speeds up to 60 Pages per Minute in Black and 55 Pages per Minute in Color
- Flexible Media Support and Paper Sizes up to 12" x 48"
- High Capacity Paper Handling up to 7,150 Sheets
- Customizable 9" Color Touch Screen with Intuitive, Tablet-Like Home Screen
- HyPAS Capable to Run Kyocera Business Applications for Printing
- Advanced Finishing Options for Professional Output, Including a 4,000 Sheet External Finisher and Optional Booklet Folding
- Standard USB Host Interface for On-the-Go Printing
- Convenient Wireless Printing
- Apple AirPrint®, Google Cloud Print™ and KYOCERA Mobile Print Compatible for a Mobile Printing Solution
- Standard Near Field Communication (NFC) for Android and Wi-Fi Direct Provides Added Smart Device Convenience
- KYOCERA Fleet Services, a Secure Cloud-Based Monitoring System, Optimizes Device Uptime and Reduces Costs

Kyocera Document Solutions
Basic Specifications:
Configuration: A3 Color Printer
Pages Per Minute:
Black – 60 ppm, Legal: 36 ppm, Ledger: 30 ppm,
12” x 18” : 30 ppm
Color – 55 ppm, Legal: 33 ppm, Ledger: 27 ppm,
12” x 18” : 27 ppm
Warm-Up Time: 17 Seconds or Less (Power On)
First Page Out:
Print: 3.8 Seconds Black, 5.1 Seconds Color
Display: 9” LCD Color Touch Screen Control Panel
Resolution: 600 x 600 dpi; 9600 dpi x 600 dpi; 1200 x 1200 dpi
Memory / Hard Disk Drive:
4 GB RAM / 8 GB SSD / 320 GB HDD Standard
Duplex: Standard Stackless Duplex Supports Statement to
12” x 18”, 14 lb Bond - 166 lb Index (52 – 300gsm)
Standard Output Tray: Statement – 12” x 18” / 500 Sheets;
upto 12” x 48” Banner (Single Sheet)
Electrical Requirements:
120V/60Hz, 12A, 220-240V/50-60Hz, 7.2A
Typical Electricity Consumption (TCE):
120V: 3.19 kWh/week; 220-240V: 3.14 kWh/week
Dimensions: 23.7” W x 26.2” D x 31.1” H
Weight: 196 lbs
Maximum Monthly Duty Cycle: 250,000 Pages per Month
PAPER SUPPLY
Standard Paper Sources: Dual 500 Sheet Trays, 150 Sheet MPT
Optional Paper Sources: Dual 500 Sheet Trays (PF-7100),
Dual 1,500 Sheet Trays (PF-7110); Side LCT: 3,000 Sheet Capacity Tray (PF-7120)
Paper Capacity: Standard: 1,150 Sheets; Maximum: 7,150 Sheets
Paper Size: Tray 1: 5.5” x 8.5” - 8.5” x 14” (Statement to Legal);
Tray 2: 5.5” x 8.5” - 12” x 18”; Custom Size; PF-7100:
11” x 17” - 12” x 18”; PF-7110, PF-7120: 8.5” x 11”;
MPT: 5.5” x 8.5” - 12” x 18” (Multiple Sheets);
upto 12” x 48” Banner (Single Sheet)
Paper Weight:
Trays / MPT: 14 lb Bond - 166 lb Index (52 – 300gsm)
Standard Output Tray Capacity: 500 Sheets
Input Materials: Standard / Optional Tray: Plain Paper, Bond,
Vellum, Recycled, Preprinted, Cardstock, Color, Preprinted,
Letterhead, Envelope, Thick, High Quality, Custom (Duplex:
Same as Simplex); MPT: Plain Paper, Bond, Vellum, Recycled,
Preprinted, Cardstock, Color, Preprinted, Letterhead, Envelope,
Thick, High Quality, Transparency (BHP film), Coated, Index
Tab Dividers
SECURITY SPECIFICATIONS
Standard: Local Authentication, Network Authentication,
Encrypted Communication (IPsec, HTTPS, LDAP over SSL, SMTP
over SSL, POP over SSL, FTP over SSL, SNMPv3)
Optional: Data Security Kit(E); HDD Overwrite Mode, Data
Encryption
PRINT SPECIFICATIONS
Standard Controller: Freescale QoriQ T1024 (Dual Core) / 1.2GHz
PDUs / Emulations: PRESCRIBE, PCL (PCL-XL/PCL-5c),
KPDL3 (Compatible with PostScript3), PDF, XPS/OpenXPS, TIFF,
JPEG, IBM Proprietary, LinePrinter, LQ-R50
Fonts: 136 KPDL3, 93 PCL6, 6 Windows Vista, 1 Bitmap
Windows OS Compatibility: Windows 10, Windows 8.1,
Windows 7, Windows Vista, Windows Server 2012/R,
Windows Server 2008/R
Mac OS Compatibility: Apple Macintosh requires OS X v10.5
or Later
Mobile Printing: Apple AirPrint®, Google Cloud Print®, KYOCERA
Mobile Print
Interfaces: Standard: 10/100/1000BaseTX, Hi-Speed USB
2.0, 4 USB Host Interfaces, 2 Expansion Slots, Wireless LAN (communication
distance 98.5 feet)
Optional: 10/100/1000BaseTX (IB-50 for Dual NIC),
IEEE 802.11 b/g/n (IB-51 for Wireless LAN Interface -
communication distance 328.1 feet)
Network Print and Supported Protocols:
TCP/IP, NetBEUI, IPv4, IPv6, HTTP, FTP, TFTP, IP, RawPort, LLCID, SNTP, DHCP, SMTP,
PnP3, DNS, SNMPv1/v2
Drivers:
KX Driver, XPS Driver, PCL Mini Driver, KPDL, Mini Driver,
Status Monitor, Novell NDPS, Status Monitor, Novell NDPS,
Common Profile, Output to PDF, Security Watermark, Color
Optimizer/Color Adjustment, MAC Driver, Linux Driver,
Windows 

Brand Finisher DF-7100
Stack / Staple Capacity: Main Tray: 1000 Sheets / 50 Sheets
(up to 24 lb Bond [90gsm])
Paper Size: 5.5” x 8.5” - 12” x 18”
Weight:
4 lb Bond - 166 lb Index (52 – 300gsm)
Edge Staple Position: 3 Positions: Top Left, Bottom Left, Center Bind
Optional Punch: PH-7A and 3 Hole Punch Unit, Supports
5.5” x 8.5” - 12” x 18”; 14 lb Bond - 166 lb Index (52 – 300gsm)
Dimensions: 21.57” W x 24.35” D x 41.34” H

OPTIONAL 4,000 SHEET FINISHER DF-7120
Stack / Staple Capacity: Main Tray (A): 4,000 Sheets;
Sub Tray (B): 200 Sheets / 65 Sheeets (up to 24 lb Bond [90gsm])
Paper Size: 5.5” x 8.5” - 12” x 18”
Weight: 14 lb Bond - 166 lb Index (52 – 300gsm)
Edge Staple Position: 3 Positions: Top Left, Bottom Left, Center Bind
Optional Punch: PH-7A and 3 Hole Punch Unit, Supports
5.5” x 8.5” - 12” x 18”; 14 lb Bond - 166 lb Index (52 – 300gsm)
Dimensions: 21.57” W x 24.35” D x 41.34” H

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
Bridge Unit Attachment Kit (AK-7100), Banner Guide 10,
Card Authentication Kit (B), Gigabit NIC (B)-50, Wireless LAN
IEEE 802.11b/g/n (IB-51), ThinPrint (UG-33), Emulation (UG-34),
Document Tray (DT-7100), Keyboard Holder 10, Data Security
Kit (E), Numeric Keypad (NH7100), Job Separator (JS-7100)
Notes:
1 Requires PF-7100 or PF-7110
2 Only 1 Output Option can be installed
3 Requires Bridge Unit Attachment Kit (AK-7100)
4 Requires DF-7110

ONLY FROM KYOCERA

KYOCERA Document Solutions is a global leader in the digital
imaging industry, with an award-winning line of document solutions
that consistently set the standard for high performance, superior
image quality, enhanced workflow applications, ease-of-use
and durability.

Looking to streamline your document workflow? KYOCERA offers
a robust portfolio of Business Applications that seamlessly and
securely integrate with our MFPs and Printers. To learn more about
which Business Applications are right for your business, visit the
Solutions section on our website.*

*Compatibility will vary by model.

Specifications and design are subject to change without notice.
For the latest on connectivity visit us.kyoceradocsolutions.com.
ECOSYS, PRESCRIBE, Command Center RX and KYOCERA Mobile Print
are trademarks of the KYOCERA Companies.
Apple, Mac and AirPrint are registered trademarks of Apple, Inc.
All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
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